John O’Connor, Rebel Voices, and Tim Hall
plus a special reunion of Shays’ Rebellion

IN CONCERT
May 19th, 2018 7:30-10:00pm - $15.00 suggested donation
Washington State Labor Council - 321 16th Ave. S, Seattle 98144
If you like your folk music to be socially significant, this concert is for you. Shays’
Rebellion, the quartet composed of Tim Hall, Susan Lewis, John O'Connor and Janet
Stecher, came together in the mid-1980s and they captivated audiences with great
tunes, fine harmonies and meaningful lyrics in the tradition of the Weavers and Peter,
Paul and Mary. Their repertoire included many original songs by John, as well as
traditional songs and contemporary labor and social justice material by the great
topical songwriters of our age.
Fans were very disappointed when they split up; but now they're back!........at least for
this reunion concert........at a time when we need to be inspired and energized by this
kind of music.
The concert will consist of various solos, duos and trios, as well as a finale of the
signature Shays’ quartet arrangements of their inspiring and hard-hitting songs.
The late Joe Glazer said of John “He writes the best songs about labor you are likely to
hear.” John is stalwart in his focus on fighting for the working class and inspiring them
with his music and their music.
Susan and Janet formed the duo Rebel Voices, whom Si Kahn has called “One of the
greatest singing duos of our time.” Their provocative repertoire combines political
punch and wry wit with intricate harmony and dramatic flair.
Tim Hall, a multi-talented Northwest treasure, plays old-time, maritime, ragtime...
anything that goes with his excellent guitar, banjo, and concertina skills - an eclectic
repertoire of fun and interesting songs.
Due to the limited 100 seat capacity, reservations are encouraged. Please leave your
name, email or phone # and the number of seats requested at rebelvoz@aol.com or
206.551.0818. We will return the message to confirm or inform you’re on a waiting list.

